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Color Line opens new freight route, doubles seaborne cargo
capacity between Oslo and Kiel
On January 10, M/S Color Carrier will sail for the first time from Hjortneskaia in Oslo to Kiel in
Germany. With the newly purchased ro-ro ship, Color Line can transport approx. 80,000
trailers annually on this stretch, including today's tonnage. This corresponds to a continuous
string of trailers from Oslo to Tromsø in the far north of Norway. "This initiative is an important
contribution to strengthening the environmentally friendly sea route that represents a
collective solution for the transport of goods," said CEO Trond Kleivdal during the opening
ceremony on Thursday. With the investment in Color Carrier, Color Line intensifies its focus
on ro-ro transport as a new area of activity.
"The investment is in line with the company's ambitions for further development of sustainable and
environmentally friendly solutions for Norwegian shipping," says CEO Trond Kleivdal, adding that
shifting more goods from road to sea is an important step in reducing emissions from freight transport
today.
Color Carrier was built at Fosen Yard in 1998, and the ship was refitted just over two years ago with
the latest generation cleaning system for exhaust (scrubbers). The ship will also be rebuilt to be able
to use existing facilities for shore power at the Color Line terminal in Oslo, and similar facilities in Kiel
when they are completed. A cooperation agreement with the German Kombiverkehr enables freight to
be moved environmentally friendly and efficiently from the port of Kiel by rail to and from major cities
in Europe.
Color Line's investment in freight transport is in line with the type of development that the Norwegian
authorities and the EU seek to stimulate, and the ship qualifies for the state support scheme to ensure
that more goods are transported by sea. With the new ship, Color Line increases its capacity to a total
of 80 departures a month on this line linking Norway to the Continent. "With Color Carrier, we can also
carry new cargo products such as tank containers, reefer products and the transportation of
hazardous materials. This gives us a more diversified product platform and furthermore enhance our
business model,” says executive vice president Terje Røli in Color Line Cargo.
The new ro-ro ship will have a capacity of 36,000 trailers annually and will operate between Oslo and
Kiel six times a week, accommodating 120 trailers per departure.
Color Line is currently the only shipping company in international passenger and freight traffic to and
from Norway with Norwegian headquarters and ships in the Norwegian Ship Register.

Color Line AS is one of Europe's leading shipping companies within European short sea shipping, with approx. 2,300 man-years in four
countries. The company has a fleet of seven vessels, and operates four international lines between seven ports in Norway, Germany,
Denmark and Sweden. The company's activities include passenger and freight transport, conference, hotel and restaurant operations,
shops, entertainment, and production of tours. Color Line transports just under four million passengers annually to and from Norway. In
recent years, Color Line has invested nearly NOK nine billion in new ships and infrastructure. The company is the only shipping company
in international passenger and freight traffic to and from Norway with Norwegian headquarters and with ships in the Norwegian
register. Color Line's vision is to become Europe's best cruise and transportation company operating from a Norwegian base.
www.colorline.no

For more information:
Helge Otto Mathisen, Corporate director of communication and public relations in Color Line,
Tel. +47 992 23 330, E-post: helge.otto.mathisen@colorline.com
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Facts about MS Color Carrier:
Ship type:
Lane meters:
Outer dim.:
GT:
Ice class:
Service speed:
Built:
Yard:

Ro-ro transport ship
1,775
Length 154,5 m, beam 22,7 m, draught 6.95 m
12,433
1A Super
20 knots
1998
Fosen Yard
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